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Quality is Clearly Defined in The "Country Club" is As-
the Kid Gloves in This suredl.y the Best Crepe de

Showing Chine Waist in Town
And the color range is very at $2.98

A complete, despite the inroads
P !Mf\. ai j. 1 i i ji j. I "lie Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Silk Waist section has Rained

within recent days. Of first con- larger centers, and the newest creation to win the praises of
sideration, however, is Ihe uni- fennninity is the ? 'Country Hub a crepe de chine garment of

fU : . . . rare charm and quality. The high-low throat is fetching, the

"w" formity Ot quality 111 the various Country Club pocket is bewitching, and the arrangement of the
/ ji* j grades. sleeve at the wrist is?but see the garment for yourself.

/if I !\/ c< ii I J .11 Tt's shown in one of the show windows in .Market street at\J X R 1 leaders we would s2.9B? and, incidentally, it costs about $4.00 in some otherhave you know better: shops.

gloves in various colors Colors are white, flesh, Palm Beach, sand and maize,

and a complete range of sizes, of **' Dives, Pomcroy & Stewart, Secoml Floor?Three Elevators.

a quality that many shops sell
for SI.OO and $1.25. Specially priced, pair, r> * 1 C 1 * c r* r

Kid gloves in 2-elasp style, in colors, white and j bhOWing (X Fitting of
BLACK- PAIR ?1 -50 /MEN/

Two-clasp genuine kid gloves in colors, white and Jufi
black. Pair, $1.75 to $2.25 RorriAM-Trarrn

if Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. I(?E>CQ

n i I r\tt Corsets To-morrow
1116 DOOK L/6pt. Driers a These corsets are noted for their stnart.linen and flexibility,

iv T T ? f R-** J
*

J R A giving the most graceful figure without any discomfort. The
1 TJOW LylSt Ol riction at OiJC ,uw m .o( ie ls . wi*h 'he slightly curved waist in (lie medium bust

and skirt will be displayed and special fittings given.
These are great nights to stay indoors with Pricpß ?3 50 ?5>(M) aiR , «7 5Q

i a good book?there isn t a dull story in the
- \u25a0 whole list given here ?every one of them is Divcs - Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor?Three Elevators.

Peso-My Heart noW

*\u25a0"»'! Ii ' Peg O' My Heait. i The Return of the |3 1 \\ T' a T T > 1 -I

JS KISS'S r?,*.. bZ"ZZT" D°ys Winter Hats Reduced
I Years of Discretion. , .

fWv&i) I He Comes Up Smiling. Mavenucs. Odd styles and broken sizes of Boys' Winter Hats in the
O Fille ?eathers - The Texas Rall ser. January Clearance Sale at Half Price. There are close on lo

2s. ,srAr"Mrtw- :s a aw 1 *:K'.' ~,J "Vr:n,v° * -

fe'J J HanleyManners. The Lure. i The Prodigal Judge. ' It voui boy needs a ne\v ha lit will pay you to get ii
"

j;?
Alias "The Night I The Secret Garden. hero. All are nigh grade hats from regular stock, including a

Wind." I Aunt Jane of Kentucky. large variety of styles and fubrics.
| Dive*. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. rc Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Front?Three Elexators.

Less Than 5c a Pound for Sugar In a 49c
Sale Occuring To-morrow In the Mid-

week Grocery Event
Harrisburg's groat army of epicures depends on the quality of groceries found in the Dives, Poni-

eroy & Stewart "Quality First" food section for the kind of food it demands?and the Dives, l'oin-

erov & Stewart grocery is well equipped to satisfy that demand.

If you have a telephone in your home it will take only a half minute to get in touch with these

delicacies:
?

... o c . Finnan haddie; very lino: Senate blend, lb «Se
2 lbs. granulated stlgai

"

jUFt received, lb 18c Breakfast cocoa, 1b.,..t0e

One lb. Record coffee ?>C Golden West salmon, can.
One enn fancy new corn l"c ' ' 2«' "Whitman's" marshmel-
Onc lb. lump laundry starch .' 5c Sardines In mustard, can i oW ,Vhip 10c

< ... ... Imported bigarreaux red
lt)c Crowarty bloaters,

cherries, large bottle. . ,25e

Scaled horring, the" bes;. French bar-le-duc. jar,
'Jo cases Juicy Florida or-1 1- ancy cleaned currants. ~ . 2, (e

anges, dozen. ' »r l'k * ,3° j Baker s dot chocolate.

15 cases fan \u25a0> Florida or-1 Country cured dried beef. "l>ake'' evergreen corn. 3 \u25a0 a '"

' vli.v »a'«tvanges, the large size: do:'.- , lt)., me -ans S-.e Gli%e butter, verj tasty.

I *?" """\u25a0"W! TSt ;»?«£
_,i,i«?<??. £\u25a0».,». »»?\u25a0«». L '°g;i>'ju»v'ml'i'Sl' l "

,t, foi ed. 1D.,. ... ..

25c Major Grey chutney, Jar.
? l.akc Helen" grape fruit Berkshire 'brisket" salt Royal Blue red ripe, to-

?large Slie, 7ci I for 2.m- r). hl, llplpss ]i) ase matoes, large cans, .. . I3e Dea and Perrins setio-.

California lemons. the Lebanon bologna, lb.. 2T.C Dozen *t.3rs bottle, ...

????;??? ? ?
large, juic> variety, doz-n. Frankfurters, lb 10c "Pittsgrove small Jersey o*l coiktail same.

10c lima beans, can I2i* bottle,

Black Arabian dates. IK. Full cream cheese lb.. a* Dozen M.3* j |*?£
Large Santa Clara Pn.m* i Imported ' lb! Fancy head rice. 3 c .ho . W .°,h °^

New bright Mu'ir'peae'lu'"! i Kaiser llmburger. lb., ) Choice pearl tapioca, 3 Gulden mustard, fancy

2 JV- :\u25a0 fb'' E,18,15 " y
Finest pearl bailey,' ' iVesh'gVated hoVsVradisb,

fancy pa k :.pr,. ots, lb
SwelUer chee ,p. lb .f . , , Tc bottle He

San .lose extra large | Xeufchatel cheese, cake. Broken macaroni, lb. He
San(lwish ollvcs . larKe

prunes, the linest. 30 to in.. ?»

Reeord coffce , ]b | jars .'«<?

Sultana' raisins pkg., 13c Fat breakfast mackerel, ! Banquet cotTee. 11;..... 30c Spanish olives. celery

New glace citron, lb., :!lc '.-an S4e I Our Favorite tea, lb., 4»e can 24.

W Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

son that it inculcates.
Ma belle Sherman ami Arthur Uttry J

were good iu their bits of musical com-;
edy, while Harry Clark's work on tiv
banjo was really marvelous. iMack and
Orth. who have been here before, were j
quickly recognized when they appeared i

i with their little comedy entitled "The:
! Wrong Hero." They have given it in
Ha.rrisburg before, but several new |

features were introduced in it last night
that kept the audience In a constant ]
gale of laughter.

O'Brien, Havel and company weTe \
successes as mirth f roducers, and the'
inaugural features of the orpheoscope j
held attention better than the orpheo- j
scope usually does. Persons everywhere j
in the audience were busily employed
picking out faces of their friends in the j
inaugural throngs.

The Midget rider and his beautiful !
horse shared honors in a most enjoy-!
able number that was entertaining and
daring without being at all dangerous. 1
The program as a whole was thoroughly
enjoyable and had not a poor number, j

Unhappy Hindu Women
The Hindu holy books forbid a wom-

an to see dancing, hear music, wear
jewels, blacken her eyebrows, eat dain-
ty food, sit at a window or view her-
self in a mirror during the absence of
her husband and allow him to divorce
her if she has no sons, injures has prop-
erty, scolds him, quarrels with another
woman or presumes to eat before he
has finished his meal.?Liverpool Mer-
cury.

SOME UNUSUAL NUMBERS !
MAKE UP ORPUEUM BILL

Una. Clayton in "Milk" Enforces a

Sociological Lesson Yet Holds Gen-

eral Interest?The Bilfords Grace-

ful Though a Bit Too Venturesome

The Orpheuni this week presents a
clean, varied anil exceptionally bright
bill. There is some really good singing
and some mimbers that are rather un-
usual.

The Bilfords presented their daring
'bicycle act, and the audience, remem-
bering the tragedy that was so nearly
enacted when the trio appeared a few
\u25a0weeks ago at the Orpheum, showed
plainly that it preferred the graceful,
skillful riding features to the venture-
pome climbing of stairs by the cyclist,
when he not only endangered his own
life repeatedly, but also the. lives of
eeveral others. Alfred Bilford got a
generous amount of applause, but every
one drew a breath of relief when the
number ended. The Bilfords are clever
enough to produce an act that can hold
an audience without .jeopardizing life.

It is not easy to produce a skit that
enforces some sociological lessou and
ret holds general interest. Una I'lay-
ton, in "Milk,"succeeds in doing both.
It is clever and possesses enough genu-
ine comedy to sugar-coat the moral les-

CITY CANVASSED
FOJLWAR RELIEF

Continued from First Pa«e<

sewing machines. Tea, five cents, will
, be served to boost the funds.

Orders for special goods, such as ;

I towels, napkins and suc;h, are desired i
; from citizens. Expert seamstresses are j

. now working for the committee, and
they are capable of doing exceptionally
tine work. Cost prices only will be
charged.

A woman whose husband hasn t

worked since Christmas and who had
small work before that came in for ma-
terials. She turned in some very neat-
ly sewn clothes and when, asking
more, told how she had instructed her
husband in the art until he has at- j
tained the ability to make exceptionally j
line work. She had "day s work
four days a week, but had a familv of
live. She got other work.

The collectors of funds are divided
as follows:

District Committees
Central District, Eastern Division ?

Neighborhood executive committee, E. j
Moeslein, Frank C. Sites, W. E. Orth; i
neighborhood committee, in part. C. j
Benitz, ('alder B. Shammo, William
Moeslein. Miss Bertha Brinton, the Rev. j
William E. Toinkinson, Lawrence Wils- |
bach.

Commercial District?Neighborhood I

j executive committee, William Jennings,

I J. W. Bowmun, Davit KHuffman; neigli-
brohood committee, Dr. 11. M. Stine, T. j
B. Wildermuth, Henry Gross, ,losepli I
Ijowenu ird, L. S. Williams, lleorge W. j
Bogar, A. S. Patterson, Brook Trout. !

j Donald MeConrii'k, ('. Ross Boas, B. il.
j Witmer, W. 1,. Montgomery, C. Floyd

j Hopkins, Joseph 11. Walla/./,, S. B. Sat- j
j tcrwaithe, L. Moog, J. T. Olmsted, 1) I
|P. Jerauld, H. Boss, George W. |
j Geistwhito, S. G. Jean, Benjamin

! Strouse, Harvey Bail', W. J. Perrin, Ed-
I ward S. Marks, P. (!. Diener, P. B.
J Bosch, W. B. McCaleb, Herman Tausig,
j G. Bennetts, David Xeilson, Carl Dean,

j Uptown District, Western Division? !
I Neighborhood executive committee,
j Paul Johnson, Horace Witman, J. P.!

1 Mi l ollough, B. P. Rlough. Neighborhood

I committee, Farley Gannett, Harry T.
! Neale, Paul Hot'ker, Horace A. Kegel-1
I baum, Prank B. Oyster, J. Clyde Myton,
| J. H. Nixon, J. P. Whittaker, Proi'. P.
| K. Downes. A. K. Burkholder, the Rev.
j Harry N. Bassler, Dr. P. R. Phillips,!

William 11. Myers, Dr. John M. J. Ban-
nick, W. M. Worcester, James C.
Thompson, Prof. Martin H. Thomas,

Clute, Miss Mary Hanlin, Miss .lean
Ranch, Miss Margaret Bacon, Miss j
Katharine Reily, Miss Murjorie A Hams, '
Miss Charlotte Adams, Miss Dora Bul-
lick, William Nl. Mailey, William H.
Kautz, Douglas Royal, .Francis 11. Hoy,
?lr., Francis C. Neely, J. Snavely, Wil-

j lia.m Hilton, Stanley Smith, Paul Chatl-
J wicli, Fred M. Tritle, William Breiting-

| er, Charles Boak, Charles Bogar, Mer- i
j van Walton, William Middleton, Walter I

| R. Sohn, Earnest Keys, Ramsey Black, j
Edgar E. Walton.

No Need to Climb
It was a very wet nijarlit, and the last

! omnibus was full inside when the con-

I due-tor asked: "Will any gentleman
ride upon the top to oblige a lady?" |

There was no response, so the in-i
quiry was repeated. But again there J

t was no reply.
At last one of the male passengers

! remarked: "Are you sure she is a lady
and not a poor woman?"

"Oh, yes, she is a lady," said the
conductor without hesitation.

"A well dressed lady?" agaiu asked*
the passenger.

"Yes, a thorough well dressed, fash-

Mark Parthemore, S. P. Ebv, Josiah H.
Ilillegas, Charles P. Clippinger.

Uptown District, Pastern Division?

i Neighborhood executive committee, R.
A. Enders, B. F. Umbenger, Charles W.

i Burtnett. Neighborhood committee,
Miss Mohring, Mrs. Howard M. Grove,
S. T. Kinsinger, Mrs. Howard M. Kuhn, I
it. H. Spotts, Mrs. John H. Kreamer, j
Mrs. Caroline M. Reynolds, Mrs. Albert I
Koenig, Miss Margaret M. Tyson, Mrs.

11. G. Miller, Mrs. Calvin F. Mart/.,
Mrs. H. F. Cless, A. H. Fraim, Mrs.
Robert C. Ward, Mrs. H. C. Claster,
W. F. Schreadly, P. S. Zimmerman, Mrs.

i John Conkling, Seth Barn hart, Mrs. S.
R. Harris, Mrs. Charles Burtnett, Mrs.,

; <'. K. Ferry, John Lappley, Mrs. Jessie
I Balser, William Smith, John K. Brick
or. Miss Harriet A. Parker, Mrs. Harry |

j Leonard, Mrs. Frank L. Smiley, Frank-1J lin P. Brown, Mrs. William H. Bickley, j
! L. C. Johnson, Harvey Wagner, Airs,
i Edwin H. Hess, John W, Pinton, Mrs.
I Isaiah Reese, Jr., Adam I). Houtz.

Central District, Western Division?
Neighborhood Executive Committee, A.

I D. Bacon, Bobert W. Hoy, W. H. Mus-
ser. Neighborhood committee, Misses

i ion,Tide lady." j-aid the dooductor.
-

" Then I should think she can afford
to take ;v cab home," said the passen-
ger.?London Mail.

Amphibious Forces
The use of naval forces on land is,

of course, by no means novel, but not
j every one knows that it is a direct re

j vergal of the policy adopted in the

I early days of title navy. Under Crom-
well's rule army officers were placed in
command of war vessels, and the great
Admiral B!a';e was a colonel in the new
model army before he went to sea.

i Another notable soldier to he placed in
command at sea was General Monk,
first Duke of Albemarle, who justified

j the transference by winning two great
| sea tights against the Dutch.?Dundee
I Advertiser.

Her Advantage
"Ifyou keep on, Willie, you'll soon

'know as much as your teacher," said
| the minister patronizingly.

"Huh!" exclaimed Willie. "I'd
: know as much now as she does if J
j looked at the book all the time like she
| does.'' ?Chicago News.Wfk CONTINENT £M | !

1 SFMNED WH
CHICAGO |j

|SAN X NEW®YORK|
IFRANCISCO \denvf.r / 1
% PfTTSBURGH w S|

®- PHILADELPHIA |

1$ ? i
%; XJEW YORK to San Franciscp time it had in it the ring of triumph.

X\| i" a fifteenth of a second! A For a triumph it is, a triumph of
few hours since, the voice of man, science; none greater has the past
for the first time in history, leaped generation witnessed.

H in a single bound from the Atlantic u «. «.? 1 »u% t> c i tu i? »u Within a short time, when the
1| ,° 1(

,-

a( i' ' | U
j iiave ? e final tests and adjustments haveI dreams of the early telephone pin- bcen made> th( ,

'

,of this |
neers tome rue. mighty wire span will be thrown ||

What a short time it seems since open to the public. This achieve-
|| Alexander Graham Bell heard the ment has involved the work of a ||

voice of his assistant, Watson, come corps of 550 engineers and scientists;

H feebly over two miles of wire from improvements, great and small in
Cambridge to Boston. Within the every piece of telephone plant and

H week. Dr. Bell's voice has answered apparatus; a vast expenditure of
that same Watson's voice over 3400 money; all contributing to convey

|| miles of line from one coast to the other, the tiny voice impulses one seventh ||
li n. .1 . ? .1 of the distance 'round the globe.

Down swept that voice over the 6

copper wires from New York through But it is a triumph in a greater ||
the outskirts of Philadelphia, up and sense. Back of and beneath it all is b
down over the Alleghenies into ritts- the spirit of SERVICE, the observance ||
burgh and on past the windy city of of public need and the untiring, un-

|| Chicago, across the plains through swerving energy which has its focus on m
Omaha and up over the snow-capped the achievement of the required end

|| peaks to Denver. Then on, swifter despite all seeming impossibilities. ||
than light to Salt Lake City and out ? ? r., oneI across the foothills of the Rockies to

That . the spn.t of the Bell System |
I the Golden Gate City of the Pacific! "B=>n, Zat,on, which just.hes the gen- |
||

J erous measure or conhdence and
That voice of forty years ago reliance that has been placed upon ||

was anxious and hesitant. This it by the American people,
| 1

The Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania |

RUSSIAN CAVALRY ROUT AUSTRIANS ACROSS UZSOK PASS

? r

- .
-

?"..
*

~ ? ?'' tU,i ' iiiclult'' '' »pecl*l artist tor U»ls newspaper, the New Torn Herald and the Sphere, illustrate* the victorious advance «t

P»'. In Hungoryand the precipitate retreat of the Austrians which was mentioned In an official Russian message, which stated that in the Uzsokr jLLn? :?
n"la,,R lD , 'etTP "! wep ? *&ck*J hlKussiau cavalr?, who fell upon their flank and rear, making their way by mountain paths In snow wh le

Bore than ttO men!* 1 ***F* attack the Russians took prisoners some ten officers, Including the commander of the Austrian detachment, and

12


